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Wl(U rege11t'3 app1·ove I 
ad1ni11ist1·ative sl1uffle 
BY c1~;G J~ErE/~N 
Special to Th• Courler-Journ•I 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The 
Western Kentucky University board 
of regents approved a shuffle of the 
administration yesterday, appointing 
' Cecile Garmon and Howard Balley 
' to higher posts than any woman or 
· black has held at the school. 
Garmon replaces Paul Cooke, who 
was promoted earlier to executive 
vice president for administrative af-
fairs, a new post. 
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen Miller 
said she approved of the appoint• 
ments but was concerned that the . 
positions were not posted or adver-
tised. "The faculty expected the posl• 
tions to be posted," she said. · Garmon, who was an assistant to 
the president, was narhed director of 
budget and planning. Bailey, already President Kern Alexander said no 
Western's top-ranking black as assis~ advertisements were needed. 
tant dean of student affairs, was ap- "We weren't seeking to go out and 
pointed dean of stu·dent life. hire people," he said, "We have good 
Four other- administrators were. people here." 
.promoted .in -the Shift, designed ·to·• 'Page said !lie new system will op: 
"streamline the administration,'' Re- crate more efficiently in efforts to 
gent J. Anthony Page said. The four, recruit and retain students and to 
and their new jobs, are Jerry Wilder, raise money. 
vice president tor student affairs; 
Stephen D. House, ex~cutJve assls- . As part of the reorganization, the 
·tent to the president; James w. Felx, Office of Scholastic Development 
director of athletics; and James s, wm organize a community college, 
Richards, director of alumni affairs. to start In the fall of !987, 
"We picked the best possible can• .. This would.be an effort to move 
didates," Chairman Joe Iracane said. Western to educating the non-tradi-
"We're proud it's not tokenism - it's tional student," Alexander said. 
the best." · 
Wilder replaces John Minton, who 
is retiring. House is replacing Gar-
mon, and Feix is replacing John Old-
ham, who also is retiring. Richards, 
"There are certainly many stu-
dents out there who can't afford to 
go to school fuJI time. They have to 
work a j0b," he said. 
in turn, is replacing Feix. The community college could at-
tract people within 50 miles of Bowl• 
ing Green who might not continue 
See WKU 
Bailey's new job had been held by 
~cting Dean Ronald D. B~ck, who is 
now associate director of alumni af• 
lairs •. PAGE 3, col, 3, this section 
_WI(U promotes 6. administrators 
«;:ontfnued from Page B 1 
their education otherwise. Alexan-
der said after the meeting. 
"This Is not an attempt to Increase 
our enrollment," be said, "but it does 
serve the people of this area," 
The college will offer "an array of 
courses" that will lead to two-year 
associate degrees. Initially, no full-
time faculty members wm be hired, 
he said, Unt!L_'enrollment builds, 
part-lime faculty and existing WKU 
professors will teach, 
State universities are authorized 
by the .General Assembly to operate 
community coJleges, Alexander said, 
and the money is available. 
The community college needs to 
be separate from WKU's other pro--
grams because "society looks upon 
the university as being a quality aca• 
demic institution," he said. A com-
munity ,college "has a more immedJ• 
ate occupational pursuit." 
The board also approved a $72.9 
million budget for the 1986-87 school 
year, an increase of $4.2 million over. 
this year. 
. WKU faculty members and admln• 
lstrators wilt receive a 4.5 percent 
salary Increase, with a possibility of 
an additional I percent merit in-
crease. Staff members will receive a 
5 percent increase. 
Con1ing Attractions 
D)i/ s--1- r;-r.: 
PRODUCTIONS Saturday In the library program display In Gallery L of the 
Kentucky Museum on Tuesday 
through October, The exhibit Is 
organized by WKU folklore stu-
dents. 
The Warren East Speech, Drama room, No mothers allowed I 
and Music departments ·wllJ . FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
present "Babes In Arms,!' a . ANDSTORIES 
libretto by Rodgers and Hart at The public library will show 
7:30 tonight and Friday at the children's films at 1:15 p.m. 
Capitol Arts Center. Tickets are $4. Saturday In the library program 
The Fountain Square Players will 
present Alan Ayckbourh's comedy 
production of "How the Other Hall 
Loves" at 8 p.m. May 8-10 and at 3 
p.m. May 11 at the Capitol Arts 
Center. Tickets are $2-$4. 
The Fountain Square Players will 
present l{Tribute" at 8 p.m. June 
5-7 a'nd at 3 p.m. June 8 at the 
Capitol Arts Center. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
The public library's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" will meet at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday In the 
children's department. 
•· The public library will conduct a f Mother's Day gilt workshop for 
children 10:30 a.m.-11 :30 a.m. 
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The public library will show 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. 
Tuesday In the library program 
room. 
The public ·llbra}y•s 
story time will meet at 
Wednesday-Thursday In 
gram room. 
EXHIBITS 
preschool 
9:30 a.m. 
the pro-
' 
The April textile of the month at 
the Kentucky Museum Is a boy's 
machine-sewn white pique coat, 
circa 1878-1885. The museum Is on 
the WKU campus and Is open 9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday and 
I p.m.-4 :30 p.m. Sundays. 
An exhibit of clothing, quilts and 
wall hangings which display the 
technique of stained glass applique 
will be on display May 13-June 1 at 
the Kentucky Museum, It's a 
traveling exhibit produced by the 
Kentucky Heritage Quilt Society 
and Northern Kentucky University. 
An exhibit of quilts made from 
Union Underwear scraps wll! be on 
Decorator Showhouse '86, a 
fundralslng project of the Arts 
Alliance Inc. and the Landmark 
Association, Is set May 3-18. The 
house selected for the project Is the 
historic J, Whit Potter house at 
1267 State St. Hours will be 10 
a.m.-4 p.m, Monday-Saturday; 1· 
p.m.-5 p.m. Sunday; and 7 p.m.-9 
p.m. · Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Tickets are $3-$5. Call 782-1200 or 
842-3416. 
The ErvIn G. Houchens Gallery 
at the Capitol Arts Center Is open 9 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 
The Eloise B. Houchens Center 
for Women, 1115 Adams St., Is open 
10 a,m.-2 p.m, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday,' 
WORKSHOPS 
The city parks department will 
conduct ceramic classes · May 
5-June 23 on Monday and Wed-
nesdays from 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m. or 6 
p.m.-8:30 p.m. The department will 
also conduct a !lower arranging 
course, next Thursday featuring 
Mother's Day arrangements. The 
class will meet 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
or 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
" - -------------
~---.--;-•·•p~ N-;-· 
b Tw; people have been ·-'a";:t.;;fe'a 
y estern Kentucky Unlverslt 
pollce ln connection with th i/ 
from the Kentucky Museum, e s 
Jo Anna Lea Daniel 23 and L 1 
Van Metcalf, 19, both' of '1344 Plr: 
, St., were charged with theft b 
unlawful taking over $100 an~ 
receipt of a stolen credit 
according to WKU P card, 
Director Paul B h ubllc Safety unc . 
. They are accused of 'h . dlt avmg a 
ere card stolen April 10 at th 
• ~~;e~n:,d fro;' Patricia Hodges 0! 
the t n er ond Road. Bunch said 
wo are accused of using the 
. card lo buy merchandise, Including 
a boa , constrictor valued at I $1,174.69 ln Loulsvllle April 14_17 
Ms. Daniel ls charged with a 
r~f°d count of theft by unlawful 
t \i°g over $\00, She Is accused of 
a ng $308 cash and a roll of 
stamps from the museum on March 15, 
They were lodged ln the Warren 
County Jail ln lleu of $7,500 bond. 
Regents OI( 
• a COilllllUlllty 
college, budget 
I,- - ~- - ;- (:, 
By THOMAS ROSS 
Daily News Staff Writer 
Western Kentucky University's 
Board of Regents on Thursday 
approved a $72.9 miliion operating 
budget for 1986-87 and accepted 
recommendations to reorganize the 
school's administrative structure 
and establish a community college 
on campus. 
· The 1986-87 budget represents a 6 
percent increase - or $4.2 million 
- over t~is year's $68.7 million 
budget. 
"We're not out of the woods yet 
in terms of additional revenue,'' 
said Joe Cook, chairman of the 
regents' finance committee. "We 
are operating in about as thin an 
atmosphere as we can reasonably 
expect to operate." 
Cook said without 
$300,000-$400,000 of carry-over 
money from 1985-86, the board 
would have had a tough time 
increasing salaries and still balan-
cing the budget. 
The funding package includes 5 
percent pay increases for classified 
employees and 4.5 percent pay 
raises for faculty and ad· 
ministrative staff. 
Each vice president will also 
receive a sum of money to be used 
in recommending merit pay. With 
the incentive pay, some faculty 
members could receive as much as 
a 5.5 percent salary increase. 
That's still below this year's 
national average of 6.2 percent for 
faculty raises, according to 
Western President Dr. Kern Alex-
ander. 
"It's a tight budget, but it's 
reasonable in that our objective 
was to increase faculty salaries," 
said Alexander after the afternoon 
meeting. 
"We squeezed everything in the 
budget to provide the faculty with 
the 5.5 percent increase," he 
continued. "We made a good, 
strong effort in that direction and it 
made us expend relatively much 
more money for salaries than we 
did for other operations. 
"There were no major cuts, but 
whereas the faculty and staff 
received 5.5 and 5 percent in-
creases, the remainder of the 
program received only between a 
1·2 percent increase." 
But Mary Ellen Miller, faculty 
regent, said sh~'s against the 
package, although she's ·restricted 
from voting on personnel matters. 
Since the faculty salaries · were 
included in the. budget . proposal, 
Mrs. Miller had to pass. 
"I can't vote ·on salaries, b.ut if I 
could have voted I probably 
Continued Back Page · 
Column 3, This Section 
would've voted against it (the 
budget)," Mrs. Miller said. "I 
think some of these salaries - and 
I'm sure they're well deserved -
were a little too grandiose consid-
ering the lean years in faculty 
salaries.'' 
Those salaries she's collcerned 
about are included in Alexander's 
administrative reorganization plan 
that the board accepted ... 
Included in the plan, 'the board 
approved the appointment of Jerry 
Wilder as vice president for student 
affairs. Formerly Western's 
director of the Center for Career 
Planning, Academic Advisement 
and Placement, Wilder will replace 
the retiring John Minton on July 1 
and be paid $56,000 a year. 
Registrar Dr. Stephen House will 
be paid $46,000 a year in his new 
post as· executive assistant to the 
president; Jimmy Feix, alumni 
affairs director, will be paid $49,992 
a year as athletic director; Howard 
Bailey, assistant deau of student 
affairs, will earn $40,008 a year as 
dean of student life; Jim Richards, 
coordinator of men's athletics and 
golf coach, will earn $38,954 as 
director of Alumni Affairs. · 
Ron Beck, acting dean of student 
affairs, will earn $34,632 as 
associate director of alumni af-
fairs; Dr. Cecile Garmon, staff 
assistant for planning in office of 
the president, will earn $45,000 a 
year as budget and planning 
director; and Judith Owen, assis-
tant director of academic advise· 
ment, will earn $33,500 a year as 
director of Center for Career 
Planning and Placement. 
Dr. Garmon and Mrs. Owen are 
the first women, and Bailey is the 
first black, ever to be appointed to 
an administrative post at Western. 
Mrs. Miller also protested the 
new appointments because they 
were not posted internally. 
"The chOices are · really good, 
they all have good credentials," 
she said. "But the decisions 
weren't posted. It's nothing against 
Dr. Alexander or Dr. Wilder or the 
other appointments, it's just that 
many people felt a position as high 
as vice president shot1ld have been 
an advertised position.'' 
But Joe Iracane, board chairman, 
defended the appointments and the 
salaries. • 
"I don't think those criticisms 
(by Mrs. Miller) are well a 
founded," he said. "We didn't post c 
the positions because we definitely i; 
did not want to go outside the c 
university. 
"And I think it should be Dr. 
Alexander's choice to surround 
himself with his own cabinet," he 
continued. "And as far as the 
salaries go, we based that on what 
our other benchmark universities 
pay their deans and admlnlstrators. 
Even with that, we are paying 
below standard.'' 
The board also accepted the 
Alexander's recommendation to 
establish a community college by 
the fall of 1987 to provide better 
educational access for non• 
traditional students. 
The community college, to be 
staffed and funded with existing 
personnel and resources, will not 
require an additional expenditure 
by the university, Alexander said. 
"The creation of a community 
college is an effort on the part of 
Western to educate the non-
traditional student," said Alex-
ander. "II will make this institu-
tion more accessible to the people 
of Kentucky." 
In other budget-related business, 
the board ,approved an athletic 
budget of $2.25 million, an $224,404 
increase from this year's $2,028;944. 
The athletic director's office 
budget jumped from $168,778 this 
year to $209,876; the football budget 
jumped from $765,988 to $811,493; s 
men's basketball jumped from s 
$332,351 to $383,899; and women's i: 
basketball jumped from $239,720 to 
$276,170. \---_; 
Western's new men's basketball c 
coach Murray Arnold, who replaced ' 
Clem Haskins in April, will be paid ' 
$49,880 a year. t 
Tuition for 1986-87 will be $515 per 
semester for Kentucky undergrad-
uates and $565 for graduate 
students, while out-of-state students J 
will pay $1,455 and $1,605. 
Also, the board approved an • 
increase of $10 per semester in the 
student activity fee. The increase b 
will produce an additional $240,000 
in income. r 
WKU graduation 
set Saturday 
Felix C. Robb, executive director 
of the Southern Association of . 
Colleges and Schools (SACS), will 
be the featured speaker at Western 
Kentucky University's !29th 
commencement at 10 a.m. Saturday 
In E. A. Diddle Arena. 
Western president Dr. Kern . 
Alexander will give degrees to 2 168 
graduates at the ceremony. or the 
to\al, 1,396 are candidates for a 
bachelor's degree, 518 for a 
master1s degree and 254 for J 
associate degrees. Included in the 1 
ceremony will be students who I 
completed degree requirements last ' 
August and December. 
SACS is the accrediting agency 
for 11,000 member elementary and 
sec~ndary schools, technical 
institutes, colleges and universities 
Robb is also chairman of the · 
Southeast Manpower Advisory 
Committee of the U.S. Department 
of Labor and organizer of the 
Peabody Technical and Educational 
Assistance project In the Republic 
of Korea. D ;,., ,·-· ( . 
- , V )~'-J-f.. 
WKU students to serve as Interns 
Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky ., has 
named two Western Kentucky 
University students to be six-week 
summer interns in his Bowling 
Green ollice. 
Jennifer Rush, daughter of Ancel 
and Jolene Rush of Bowling Green, 
is a junior elementary education 
and a member of Alpha Omicron Pl 
sorority. 
Troy Lee Brooks, son of Buddy 
and Peggy Brooks of Leitchfield, ls 
a senior history major and a 
member of Sigma Chi fraternity. 
().)V. i{'"-1-f·Sf 
r 
This 
Week 
At 
Western· 
MONDAY 
7:30 P.M. SOUTH CENTRAL 
KENTUCKY PORK PRODUCERS 
meeting will be held In the 
Agriculture Exposition Center. For 
information contact Dr. Gordon 
Jones. 
WEDNESDAY 
8 A.M. DIABETES IN THE 
CHILD AND ADOLESCENT will be 
the topic discussed In the Downing 
University Center, room 125. For . 
information contact Mona 
Moughton. 
FRIDAY 
8 A.M. BASIC 1.V. THERAPY 
program will be held In the 
Downing University Center room 
125. Bonnie Williams will be the 
featured speaker. For information 
contact Mona Moughton. 
SATURDAY 
8 A.M. APPALOOSA HORSE 
SHOW will be held In the 
Agriculture Exposition Center. For 
information contact Dave 
McKinney. 
. •· . 
10 A.M. COMMENCEMENT AT 
WKU will be held in Diddle Arena. 
For information contact the office 
of student affairs. 
f>. llf ,:,-- 'I- rv 
announces its 
1986 Su1nmer · Session 
Make yonr sun11ner productive as well as fun 
by enrolling .in one of the many courses offered by Western· 
during the summer session. Over 386 undergraduate and 202 
. graduate courses are available. Classes are held Monday 
through Thursday during the morning hours. 
· The Maximum course load 
I 
during the summer term is 10 semester hours for undergraduate 
student,s and 9 semester hours for graduate students. Part time 
_studen~s may. enroll for one or more causes. 
Registration 'fees 
for Kentucky residents are $39 per hour for undergraduates and 
$57 per hour for graduates. Non-resident fees are $113 per hour 
for undergraduates and $165 per hour for graduates. ··· · · 
', Campus housing is available. 
. . 
For more inform·ation, dip and mail the coupon below to: Office 
of . Academic Affairs, · Wetherby Administration Building, 
Westerri Kentucky University, Bo'wling Green, KY 42101 or 
. telephone 502/745-5471: 
r--------------------~--~--~--------~----• 1 Please send me the item (s) checked below: , 1 
I . I 
: () Summer Session Schedule Bulletin : 
I () Graduate Admission application I 
\;, I () Undergraduate adn1issioi1 application 
() Other (specify) 
Nan1e 
Address 
City 
State· ______________ · Zip _____ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,. 
.(Stall Photo by Mark Workman) 
Tiine for study 
HEATHER WILSON of Russcllvllle, a Western 
Kentucky University sophomore, gets in some 
last-minute studying for a final in front of Cherry 
Hall. After a warm and olm night, outdoor 
studying Wednesday may be Interrupted by a 
thundershower, The National Weather Service 
forecast calls for partly cloudy skies tonight with a 
low of 60 to 65 and winds out of the southwest at 5-10 
mph. Wednesday Is expected to be partly cloudy and 
warm, with highs In the mid 80s, southwest winds at 
10-15 mph and a 30 percent chance of an afternoon 
thundershower. ,) , .1\1 1· - (. J ,:. 
Future Farmers have 
their 19th field day 
0, N ,.,-_ 7 ~ r1. , ; , , 
Friday; -April 25th Western Ken-
tucky University sponsored the 19th 
annual WKU Future Farmers of 
America 'Field Day al the 
t
i_' __ •·• Agriculture Exposition Center. The 
Field Day, sponsored bv WKU's 
\ Department of Agriculture, in-
cluded various contests for individ-
ual and team ·participation. Stu-
dents from Kentucky, 'Tennessee, 
and Indiana participated; Warren 
central FFA members_ participated 
in nine team contests and four 
individual contests. 
. Livestock Judging - Ron Wilson, 
Pat Hester, Hank Smalling, Daniel 
Smith. 
Horse Judging • Steve Potter, 
Marty Dillard, Steve Clark, Chad 
Dismon, · 
Dairy Judging . Donnie Moran, 
Shannon Morgan, Jim Ed Stuart, 
James Scott. 
Record Keeping - Mike Cardwell, 
Scott Harnist, Jon Perkins, Erik 
Dowell. 
Arc Welding - John Bunch, Scott 
Hood, Kelly Shields. 
Soil Judging • Jeff Hester, David 
. Devore, Tracy Connor, Mike Hunt. 
i 
Farm-Business Management 
Sam Hardcastle, ' Bern· Chapman, 
R. V. Still will, Jerry Rone. 
Tobac'co Grading • Chris 
Madison, Danny Richardson, Kevin 
York, Kevin Mason. 
Agricultural Mechanics • James 
McCubbins, Wendall Nealy. , 
Sr. Tractor Driving Kevin 
Greathouse. 
Jr. Tractor Driving , Todd 
Madison. 
Seed Identification - Jon Ragan. 
Public Speaking - David Pace. 
During the week of June 16, 1986 
twelve students from the ·warren 
Central Future Farmers of 
America Chapter wi_ll attend the 
Kentucky Leadership Training 
Center in Hardinsburg, Kentucky.. 
While al camp, members will 
participate in various· activities and 
attend, leader.Ship classes to learn 
· the duties · and responsibilities of 
their offices and how lo make a 
better chapter. 
Members will also lake . special 
interest classes, such as swimming, 
photography, forestry, boating, and 
electricity . 
8~:iin·~·o;~e~1 Ky. :_ Ke~tucky Muse· 
um, Western Kentucky University. 9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 1-4:30 
p.m. _Suriday. ''.Union Underwear Scraps 
to Kentucky Quilts," Tuesday through 
June 1' {reception 7 p.m. Wednesday). 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts, Western 
Kentucky University. 10-2 Monday-Fri· 
day. ''Deauville," photographs by San· 
dra Charvet, Monday through May 31 .. 
Ci.,..). ·-- 7- ,1-1. 
r1 ...... 1---t1 !..c. -r:-... t? ...... 1-1 ,.,.. r..r.,~ .... ,,.,.. 
. . 
Alexander elected to board 
Dr. Kern Alexander, Western Kentucky University 
president, has been elected to the board of directors 
of Citizens National Bank, according to Doug Lester, 
bank president and board chairman. · . , . . : . 
Alexander, who was named Western's seventh " •. 
president in December 1985, is a 
native of Cumberland County. He 
did his· undergraduate work at 
Centre College and graduate 
work at Western. Alexander did 
doctorate work at Indiana Uni-
versity and post·doc!torate work 
at Oxford University in Oxford, 
England.' 
Alexander is married to the 
former Ruth Hammack. The 
Alexanders have four children. 
Lester said the addition of 
. Alexander and Noel Ennis, who ALEXANDER 
, was recently elected to the board, would provide the 
t. bank with an additional level of expertise and range 
\/of experience. 
1:1; ' D-N. 
• 
Court rules against 
• • 
six-year terms on 
uniy~rsity boards 
Steven G. Bolton, a Frankfort at-
torney representing MorriS, said he 
believes there is no ambiguity on · 
the constitutional question raised ln 
By VIRGINIA B. EDWARDS . 
(,. j. -Staff Wrthl;. 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - State laws 
setting out siX-year terms tor univer-
sity board members are unconstitu-
. tional, a Franklin ClrcUlt Court 
· judge ruled yesterday. 
the case. 
Under the KentuckY Constitution, 
; .. interior ~te officers."~ including 
· university regents and trustees. can-
not be appointed or elected to terms 
exceeding . tour years, Judge Ray 
'.1.corns ruled -in a suit filed against 
,Gov. Martha Layne Collins. 
.. Toe constitution .is clear, .. he 
said. "If someone ~anp; to change 
the tenns, then it's going to take an 
amendment to the constitution .... 
"Wh_ere_we go from here, I don·t· 
· know." 
U's unclear what ettect yester-
day's ruling would have on regents 
and trustees now serving six-year 
terms. Morris' suit did not ralse that 
lssue, and Corns' ruling dld not ad-
dress it. 
•: .. '.ln tssulng hls judgment. Corns 
·~·permanently enjoined Collins. the 
'.sole defendant in the case, trom ap-
'_'pointing board members to terms ot 
> more than tour. years. · 
-:.·:_Lawrence L Pedley, a Loutsville 
'"attorney representing the governor 
in the case. said he would have to 
discuss the ruling with Collins be-
,, fore a decision could be made on 
· appealing. 
In the event ot an appeal, the 
· state Supreme Court, it asked, could 
take the case directly and bypass 
the Court ot Appeals. 
Under the Rules ot C!Vil Proce-
dure, Corns' decision will be binding 
ii no appeal ls tiled within 30 days. 
Yesterday's ruling crune in a suit 
. filed in early April . by . j ames L. 
Morris, a-Frankfort real-estate bro-
ker who describes himself as a 
strong supporter. of the governor's. 
Pat Abell, counsel tor the gover-
nor's office. said. "What we . would 
- need to do is evaluate what effect it 
would have on those already on.uni-
versity boards." 
One possibility apparently would 
be to seek an opinion from Attorney 
General Dave Armstrong, who de-
clined to defend the governor in the 
suit because of an advisory opinion: · 
he lssued last year that tound . the · 
six-year terms to be un~onstitution-
aL 
The General Assembly increased 
the terms to six years in 1980. 
Under current law, Collins will 
have the opportunity to appolnt 16 
See SIX-YEAR 
PAGE 3, col. 5, this section 
Six-year hoard terms::· 
M¥r~1-1;IDCOnstitutional __ 
Continued from Page B .1 . · . . :. > board members" beto· tere<! .11! trying to administer·- a., 
nee in December 198;e leaving of- ~~:bdilhon--doll~r state program in 
. r ance with a constitution 
If the terms are cut to four years adopted in 1890-91. 
and those o~ current regents and ".It's much like constructing a 
trustees are included, she would be residence with a blueprint dratted a 
able to -~e nearly 50 appoint- c~~tury ago. There would be no_pro-
rents. giving her the same author- v1:31?ns for indoor plumbing. elec-
ty her predecessors had - to name ~nc1ty, central air and heating." · 
all the board members during a . But until Kentucky's citizenry de'. 
four-year administration. c1des . that the change is desired 
Board appointments widel Co~ wrote, "We must, and shall: . 
sought by mends and supporters J abide by the law as lt ls written." 
governors. have historically been . Section ~3 of the constitution de-- ~ 
perceived - and, in fact, often have !mes inferior s~~e officers as '.'any 
been used - as political rewards ?!fleer not spec1f1cally provided !Or 
Morris has said he filed the s~it m,}he constitution,"·Corns wrote. 
after it became clear that a bill un- In .~ur co~idered opinion, the 
der consideration by the legislature term inferior is not used in- the 
earlier this year had no chan t sense that one officer Is suborctlnate 
passage. It would have re~~;d to another, but that some state orn-
board .members' terms t f cers are inferior because they. are. 
years. - o . our not specifically mentioned in the 
He said he did not tile the s i constltutlon." . 
the beh!!St ot Collins. u t at In an 1898 case, Corns noted· the· 
. · Corns acknowledg;d. tn· his opin- ~te Court ot Appeals held that th_e 
Jon t_hat $ix•year terms for universi• iz. neral Assembl_Y was not .. authpr: 
ty board members might have me e~ •. under Section 93, to set six• it · r• year terms fo~ members of the 
... It would help to divorce educa• !~ard of Penitentiary Commission- . 
tion from politics. to some extent, b . . - . , 
preventing any one governor fro Y He also faulted the defendant's 
appointing the entire board ot trus~ argument that regents and trustees -
ees or regents during their term,. ar~ not pubhc officers. 
he wrote. · ' To suggest. much less contend 
In tact. that's much the same ar. that members ot the , goverping 
gument ottered ln the 1980 iegisla: : b::,_~rds ot a state university are not ture. s e ?fficers appears as logical. as . 
However, Corns said, the power to ~~rtin_g 1h;~t Colonel Sanders Was .a 
make such a- change must be rant- ~ tanan, Corns said. . 
ed by the people, not by the c~urts . In construing the constitution ... 
"We are only to interpret the law· s1_mple words must be given their or-· 
not amend the constitution" h-' dmary mea:riin~ and they cannot be~ 
wrote, adding: ' e accorded a stramed constructiori for·: 
"This case is but another e m the _P~rpose of effecting a result not'.~ 
of the continuing trustrati Xl' ple env,swned by those who tramed"''... 
. . on encoun- the document. 
Coming Attractions 
· o . Al :1 -r s--1, · 
The public ·11brary's 
story time wUl meet at 
Wednesday-Thursday In 
gram room, · · 
preschool Hiser, Wesley Rigsby, Patricia I 
9:30 a.m. Brutscher, Doug Greer, Susan 1 · 
_the ·_pro, Nininger, Rhetta· Hancock, Sellm' 
• ·vavuz Dogruyol, Amy Duncan and 
Kelly Shay. The gallery ls open 9 , 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. It ' 
wlll open for this show noon-4 p.m. 
Saturday. 
EXHIBITS . . .. 
The Kentucky Museum on the 
, WKU ,campus ls open 9:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Tuesd_ay-Saturday and I 
't p.m.-4:30p.m.Sundar 
1·· . . 
, .. ·. · An exhibit of clothing, quilts and 
; wall hangings which display· the 
·. technique of stained glass appllque 
wUl be on display Tuesday-June I 
; at the Kentucky Museum. It's a 
, traveling exhibit produced by the 
t~;~~i:[b~r~!l~~ttj.~:J~lv~~i1~1ty 
\' An · exhibit ·ot · qullts made from . , 
[Union Underwear scraps wlll be on 
display In · Gallery L of the 1 
Kentucky Museum through 
'October. The exhibit was organized ry WKU folklore students, 
· Decorator Showhouse '86, a 
fundraising project of the Arts 
Alllance Inc. and the Landmark 
Association, ls open through May 
18. The house selected for the 
,project was the· historic J. Whit 
'.Potter house at 1267 State St. Hours 
fwlll · be 10 a.m.-4 .p.m. Monday-
!Saturday; I p.m:-5,. p.m. Sunday; 
'anil · 7 ·p.m,-9 . p.m. "Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Tickets ,are. $3-$5. Call 
,782'1200or842-34!6. • · 
,r_ .·. 
Works by . Western Kentucky 
University art students are on view 
this week af the ErvIn G. Houchens· 
Gallery ln the Capitol Arts Center. · 
Included are paintings, prints, : 
)lrawings and· .weavlngs by· Lisa: 
Embry, Steven Freeland, Emily 
' 
(Staff Photo by Mark Workman) 
eparations 
\. ' 
·rn President Dr. Kern Alexander wlll give 
es to 2,168 graduates. The ceremony begins at 
l. JJ ;.fv. I::-r- "a, 
1Vlo.ther,· daugl1ter 
due Wl(U degre~s 
!i"- r-1r1, 
By THOMAS ROSS . 
Dally News Starr Writer 
When 19-year-old Kar.en Poindex-
ter receives her assoclale degree In 
executive. secretarial Saturday 
during Western Kentucky Universi-
ty's 129th commencement, her 
mother wlll Jllerally be right behind 
her. 
Aller 20 years of working and 
raising a lamlly, Palsy Poindexter, 
Karen's mother, decidey to return 
to school in 1979 and work toward 
her associate • degree in liberal 
. studies with a business emphasis. 
· And ·alter attending more night 
classes than she cares to think 
about,• Mrs. Poindexter, 46, will 
• finally get that piece of paper that 
·. can · •open many a door. Com-
mencement ceremonies _begin al 10 
a.m, In E.A. Diddle Arena. 
1
'I'm excited, 11 Mrs. Poindexter 
said about receiving her diploma 
and graduating with her daughter. 
·"And I think Karen Is too, 
surprisingly enough,1' she con~ 
tlnued. 111 mean, you know some 
kids would say 'I don't want to 
march with my mom.' But she 
really wants to and I couldn't be 
happier/1 < 
' 1~_ ;, .:J 
,.,, ' 
WKU degrees 
Although Mrs. Poindexter hasn't 
olllclally received her degree, it, 
already has opened doors for her,, > 
Aller working for seven years asf 
senior records clerk al Weslern•sJ 
registrar's ollice, Mrs. Poindexter' 
was promoted In April to degree 
auditor. · 
"The position became open and 
due lo my degree I qualllled for the 
position," Mrs, Poindexter said. 
"So It has really paid oil.'' 
Mrs. Poindexter said her daugh-
ter plans lo either pursue a 
bachelor's degree or attempt to 
enter the public relations lleld, 
preferably working for an airline, 
The, Polndexters wlll join 252 
others . who wlll. receive associate 
degrees lrom . Dr. Kern Alexander,! 
who · wlll preside over his llrst 
commencement as th~ university's 
· president. He was named president 
In December, replacing Dr .. Donald., 
.Zacharias, , · , f _., •' .• ,·. 
Alexander ·wm give degrees to 
2,168 graduates at the ceremony, of' 
the total, 1,396 are candidates for a 
bachelor's degree, 618 for a 
Continued Back Page 
. Column 3, This Section 
From 
· Page 1 
:master's degree and 254 !or Peabody Technical and Educational Assistance project In the Republic \ associate degrees. · 
, Included In the ceremony wlll be 
students who completed degree 
requirements last August and 
December. . 
Felix c: Robb, executive director 
of the southern Association ol 
Colleges and Schools (SACS), w\11 
be the-featured speaker. •·. " 
. ·SACS Is the accrediting agency 
!or 11,000 'member elementary and 
secondary , schools, technical In-
stitutes, colleges and universities. 
Robb Is also chairman of the 
Southeast Manpower Advisory 
Committee of the U.S. Department 
of Labor and organizer . ol the 
of Korea. . ,;:_· 
In addition to the conferring of 
degrees universltywlde lacull~ 
awards 'sponsored by the Alumn . 
Association will be presen\~d I t~ 
those members exempl y n 
hi g research and public teac n , 
service. · 
Scholar' awards will also be 
presented to a student from each of 
the university's lour colleges. 
And the Ogden Trustees Award 
will be presented to a student lrom 
Ogden college or Science, 
Technology and Health. ·· • · 
f·'· 
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lArnold to speak 
::at UW meeting 
high school, increase qualified 
enrollments and degrees conferred 
by math and science preparation 
progr&ms and en_coura~e those 
, . teaching out-of-!Ield or m grades 
i : The new head coach of Western outside their certification to take 
Kentucky University's men's advantage of retraining programs. 
basketball program - Murray · In addition to competitive grants, 
Arnold- will be the guest speaker · CHE the state Department of 
'- for United Way of Bowling · - Edu~ation and nine colleges and 
' .Green-Warren County Inc.'s1985, >universities including Western, 
,: annual meeting and awards have established Commonwealth 
, presentations Thursday at the Institutes for Mathematics for . 
: Greenwood Executive Inn. . Middle Schools, with total funding 
•· A social hour begins at 5:30 p.m . . : : _ 01$130,972 . 
with dinner and the meetmg . ·, Each of the institutes will teach 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Reservations 18 hours of mathematics 
. are $10. specifically for middle school 
teachers beginning this summer 
through the summer of !987. 1Western receives 
·grant from 'CHlE 
; _ Western Kentucky Universtiy has 
"received a $39,799 grant for its 
West Kentucky Professional 
Development Center Network 
-Middle School Science Project. 
The gi:ant is one of eight 
distributed by the Council on 
Higher Education under the federal 
Education for Economic Security 
Act to improve the skills of 
teachers and improve instruction in 
mathematics, science, foreign 
languages and computer learning 
and to increase the access of all 
,. students to that instruction. 
, A total of $429,859 was awarded 
,, to CHE and 15 proposals competed 
for the grants. 
" Objectives for these proposals are 
. to train and retain math and 
· science teachers for middle and 
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111 A-usenhaugl1 
WKU teacher of the year 
, .z: -11 ~ ,,.. t . ' '\~~tf?f1i1l'f\~1lii~}Y,1;!r(, By THOMAS ROSS . , , . 1+! was state editor at the C-J !or eight 
Dally News Staff Writer ' 'il~!/f!f'pyi;', years. Before that, you name It, 
, If you looked up the word "' Ausenbaugh had the title, from city 
"journaHst" · In· the dictionary, ,; ''·"'"' editor, assl,stant city editor and 
. you'd , probably · find · Jim .Ausen- assistant copy desk chief. 
', baugh's rq~g shot next, to', ,the ?,,,;i''ii'' , In the mld-1960s, the University 
dellnltlon, .'' . ,, : · · · · of Kentucky graduate took a 
' ·But' In' thls dictionary 'that's not two-year hiatus from the C-J to 
, the only' place you l,l'OUld llnd his work In West Germany !or the 
' picture. Stars and Stripes - a newspaper 
.Turn to the word 11 teacher" and he describes as a "damn good 
· there would be another mug shot of one," 
' 1.useribaugh :_ \\'.•stern Kentucky Although Ausenbaugh said he 
University) . '1986. · teacher of the feels he Is too old to get back Into 
'. year., , ·, . ,,'. · .. · , . . the business as a reporter or editor, 
· The' 59'year-old Ausenbaugh, an he stays In touch with It by 
' associate'' professor ol journalism, consulting - a word he doesn't 
: was presented the "Distinguished particularly like. 
Contribution to the University '"Consulting' Is a strange 
. Award in_. Teaching". sa_tu_rday ._ at word/' he said. 0 There's an old 
· Western's !29th ccimm'enceinent,·· · , story that goes 'a consultant Is 
'"That title is longer than· lour nothing more· than a castrated 
columns ol agate," Ausenbaugh tomcat; 'he still goes out every 
said with· a laugh during an Jim A~senbaugh · night but only as a consultant.' 
· interview Thursday, . , . . "But · that's what I do," he 
· "Of course I appreciate it," he / continued. "I contract with news~ 
continued. "I. don't know how ·good year at trying to be better than I- papers to consult !or a day, a week, 
of a __ teacher I am, but ·1 know I was the Year before." . · · a month, whatever. I'm ·sort of a 
work hard at it. I work hard every Three unlversitywide awards, writing teacher In residence, And I 
sponsored by the Alumni Associa- like It; It makes my motor run." 
tlon, were presented at the cere- Earlier this year he consulted 
mony. with USA Today, the International 
In addition to the teaching award, daily produced by Gannett, giving 
Edward . L. Schoen, philosophy Its s\alf editing and writing tip~. 
professor, ·was honored for research · He has already ~ontracted to 
0 PI e Y
·.·o·, i···u'', .. ''k'n''.'c' ·.· ·and Wayne Hollman, geography consult at another newspaper !or a professor,· was honored for public live-week period this summer. 
service. . . . "The things I do for newspapers 
Ausenbaugh, who began his around the country not only provide 
·· · · ·,, · • · · journalism career In 1954 -with the me with more Income, which I like, 
.ntucky Students at U.T. . national ach · Louisville Courier-Journal, said the but It also. keeps me In touch with ,, 
University of -Tennessee. af award is more than a recognition of the . business/'. Ausenbaugh said. 
Martin reports having enrolled 116 Deslgneratt hisclassroomperformance. '.'I find that useful In my 
students from Kentucky !or the 1986 . Shirley L "More Importantly " he said· "I teaching.'.'. . . . , ... , : 
spring quarter. Total enrollemtn Is Decorating think the award s~ys something He said he' doesri't plan to leave 
4483. Among the Kentucky students World 01 \I about what we're trying to do here his position at Western; although he 
are Alan Dale Bryant and Sarah ·show in All In journalism. threatens to from time to time. 
Blanche Scent of Bowling Green. manufµ,...i-- "If one of us (a jourl1.alism "I don't have any plans to 
I? , N, s- · //~ ,.., •~· teacher) can be picked out, that change what I'm doing," he said. 
Keebaugh chosen Junior Scholar, means that maybe we're consld· "I like what I'm doing pretty well, 
Christopher A. Keebaugh ol erect a real part of the university. · Ilike to teach." 
Warren Central High School is That maybe we're. understood and He said he's proud of Western's 
among 24 Kentucky students chosen appreciated." journalism program, which was 
by Western Kentucky University 1 · • He said the award also says recently reaccredited by the Ac· for the Junior Scholars Program. (_there's no, prejudices . In the crediting Council !or Education In 
These students will earn up to 9 1 1 ·selection. Journalism and Mass Communlca~ hours of college credit this sum~ 1 ·"This is· an award for teaching," lion. 
mer. Junior Scholars are chosen for , Ausenbaugh said. "If you're a "Our program keeps . getting 
outstanding grades and scores on · teacher, you qualify whether you broader," he said, 111 don't know if 
have a Ph.D or, like me, have a our students are 3ny better than 
· I bachelor's degree. It's truly a they used to be .. ;. but there are 
university award.'' more of them and that's very 
l 
Ausenbaugh, who has ink for satisfying to me. We used to have 
blood, likes to describe himself as a between live and eight people who 
· newsman on leave from the did ail the work •on the (College 
newspaper business. Heights) Hera'ld 1 but· 'now we have 
He began his teaching career'·' at twice; even three times, as many. 
Western in 1976. Prior to that he I'm ve,y sat_!slied with that." 
J Tl1ousands l . 
·2 • 
, receive 
J college 
. 1 j diplomas 
t . •.· (_ ' iii ' 5"-/}-<y(,, t-· . From Special Dhpatchn 
•; Several Kentucky universities 1 and colleges held commeilcement 
·1·ceremonies yesterday to award 
·: thousands of undergraduate and 
:; graduate awards and other honors. ( . 
·1 In, Bowling Green,. ,Felix Robb, J executive director emeritus of the . 
j Southern Association of Colleges 
:~ ahd Schools, encouraged Wes_tem 1 
\ Kentucky l)nlverslty's graduates to 
·1 "know thyself."· · 
l I Pe~~~d~'c~~f1~ier~i e;!a~,e<:.6~~7~ 
: WKli's 2,168 graduates to make a 
· plan for their lives and not to be 
afraid of faBure. 
Robb noted that the event was 
:.the first commencement for Presl-
,-_dent Kern· Alexander and predicted 
_:.·success for the new Western chief. 
t. Alexander conferred 1,396 bache-
:-iOr•s degrees. 518 master's degrees 
. and 254 associate degrees. 
'!, Top academic awards weitt to 
,. Mark Reynolds of Owensboro; 
·~ Mark Freskos of Columbia, Ohio; 
; Melinda McCubbln of Hodgenville; · 
, Freda Downs of Leitchfield; Lisa 
'. Stanfield of Ellzabetbtown; ahd 
·: Tracy Ford of Brandenburg. 
-. PacuJty· _ExceUence Awards went 
! to Roy Howsen, assistant professor 
: of economics; -Eula Monroe, Profes• 
· sor of teacher education; Michael 
: Trapasso, assistant professor of ge-
: ography and geology; and Joseph 
: GJaser, professor of English. Other 
·, faculty members honored were 
Jirh Ausenbaugh, Edward Schoen 
. ~nd Wayne Hoffman. 
· · At Georgetown College, the 157th 
class, of· 232 graduates, heard Dr. 
- Donald Zacharias, an alumnus who 
Is president of Mississippi State 
Uniyersity and was formerly presi-
d~nt at Western Kentucky. 
Phyllis Lile of Hopkinsville deliv-
ered the graduating seniors' ad-
. dress. 
President W. Morgan Patlerson 
; gave honorary degrees to Dr. Allan 
, E. Inglis, a New York orthopedic 
;' surgeon and 1950 oeorgetown 
' graduate; Carolyn Weatherford, ex-
; ecutlve director of the Southern· 
; Baptist Convention Woman's Mis· 
•· sionary Union; and Ted · Sisk Jr., 
: pastor of Lexington's Immanuel 
. Baptist Church . 
Patterson also presented the first ~ presidential award, the highest 
: honor extended to a graduating 
'· senior, to Karen. Thom{\S of Owens-
-: boro. · 
. , Sherleen Sisney, 1984 national 
< ; Teacher of the Year, addressed 
· : 170 graduates at Union College's 
' 107th commencement exercises at 
~ Barbourvllle. Mrs. Sisney, a teaCh-
: er at Ballard Hlgb School in Jeffer-
.. son County, received , an honorary 
: doctor of humane Jette~. 
/' William W. Triplett of Tucson, 
~- Ariz., founder of Triplett Services. 
:- a food management firm, received 
: an honorary doctor of · commerce. 
Union President Jack C. Phillips 
· announced that the two highest 
· academic-ranking graduat~s were 
· Michael Smith of Barbourville and 
: Tamara Wilson .of Kenvir. 
Excellence i.n teachirig awards 
: went to to Larry Inkster, associate 
· professpr of health and physical 
,: education, and to Martha Cornwell. 
·:~ assistant professor of sociology. 
· • At Murray State University, · 
, graduates in the 63rd annual spring 
:·commencement exercises were 
, urged to be proud of the education 
: they have received and to use it 
·, responsibly to achieve their 
: dre8ms and goals. 
· Ouering 'that adVice were Andy 
: Logan of MadisonvHle and Susanne 
-Ewbank of cape Girardeau, Mo., 
'. the university's 1986 outstanding 
· man and woman. Logan and Miss 
: Ewbank were presidential scholars 
: and earned summa cum laude hon-
' ors. 
Degf'ees were conferred on 1,461 
"tOr the 198$ summer, midyear and 
: spring- classes . 
Five students shared ho"nors ns 
• Murray's top graduates with per• 
: feet 4.0 academic standings: Nancy 
· Johnson ,Brien of Benton; Julie Ann 
· : Obermark or Paducah; Stephen Ar· 
'. thur Schneller .of Loulsvllle; Todd 
.:L. Smith of 'Mayfield; and Janet 
'. Carol Yates of Kullawa . 
Four others finished with a 3.97 
· grade-point average: Sherri Lynn 
: Brigham of Dover, Tenn.; Tina 
· Raye Butler of Calver! City; Gerald 
~ F. Drennan of Fredonia; and Alnn 
:. Bart Perkins of La Center. · 
At Williamsburg, Cumberland 
College conferred 216 undergrad-
. uate, 11 graduate and three honor· 
: ary doctoral degrees at its spring 
• commencement exercises" PresJ-
: dent Jim Taylor said. 
• The commencement address was 
• delivered by Arthur Walker Jr., ex-
: ecutive director /treasurer of the 
· Southern Baptist Convention's edu-
: ciitton commission. 
John C. Mobley and Martina J. 
: Cromer were named ·presidential 
· scholars. Martha Creech received 
· the Gorman A. Jones Campus 
: Leadership Award for outstanding 
leadership. Harold Carter received 
: the T. J. Roberts Campus Leader-
, · ship Award for outstanding poten-
: tial service to society. 
Honorary doctorates were award-
. ed to Kate Ireland, Dr. William W. 
.. :Marshall and pr. Arllss Roaden. 
._ 
Photo by Mark Lv:ons 
Thank-you notice C . J : 6- ~ / J , ,l,(, 
A cap and gown and a sign from a graduating .student adornro the statue of former 
President Henry Hardin Cherry at Western Kentucky Unlvers1~- yesterday before they 
were removed by campus police about 7:30 a.m. The sign and ar-row directed drivers to 
Diddle Arena for graduation exercises. (Related stories, Pages B 1, B 3 and B 4.) 
::inals····•·week hectic· at WKU 
It is the storm before the calm, 
~tie tast week of the spring 
semester at Western Kentucky 
L:n\versity. 
Students scurry about like ants, 
:..-.:,·:JJ.g to take care of all the chores 
•,ey must complete before heading 
·or home or at least away from 
:'.,chool for a while. 
Sorne are organizational geniuses, 
'Jcgeling their time. and energy 
-,-,;se-ly. 
They allocate blocks for cram-
co.~g for finals, researching and 
·-;..r.:-i\.i:-ig papers, selling their books 
~,:d making arrangements for 
~-.::ovlr:g their stuff out of the dorms·. 
For many, however, it is a time 
of madness, when every action is a 
reaction to an imminent deadline or 
disaster. 
They end up keeping their 
textbooks because they forgot or 
didn't have time to stand in the 
refund line; turn in papers filled 
with typos because they didn't have 
time or were too frazzled to see 
and correct them; and turn In 
finals without writing their names 
·on them anywhere. 
They also leave things behind, 
Western Housing Director John 
Osborne said items left in dorm 
rooms over ~e years ' include 
televisions, clock radiost,. stereos, 
small · appliances, · weights, . tele-
phones, clothes, carpets and food. 
He added that staffers one spring 
found a caged canary in a trash 
container. 
It was rescued, Osborne said, 
adding that items of value are 
removed quickly from rooms to 
remove templation from would-bo 
burglars, · 
Osborne also said that he w111 
miss the students. 
"It's going to be like a ghost 
town around here Monday/' he 
said. "The contrast is unreal.":· 
.".BOVE: WESTERN EMPLOYEES take a break 
c.:1.er setting up the stage and chairs to be used In 
Saturday's 
Arena, 
graduation 
D,N . 
. i 
ABOVE: WESTERN EMPLOYEES take a break 
,iter setting up the stage and chairs to be used In 
ABOVE: STEPHEN HAGAN of Bardstown and Janetsue West (left), 
both seniors, study in the lounge In the second floor of the Downing 
University Center while Brock Peterson, (right) an Owensboro senior, 
. watches. LEFT: Michelle Leasor, 
bag of clothes into a friend's car 1n t 
''"'J ,., u uuc,u 
Osborne said, 
~ of value are 
from rooms to 
1 from woulct-pe 
,id that he will 
be like a ghost 
e Monday,'' he 
is unreal. 11 
1 E.A. Diddle 
HAGAN ol Bardstown and Janetsuo West (left), 
111 tho lounge In the seeond floor of tho Downing 
1He Brock Pderson, (right) an Owenshorn senior, 
by 
Bob Skipper 
LEFT: MINNIE PRICE, a 
16-year Western employee, 
checks books and IDs of 
students In line to sell books at 
Downing University Center. 
BELOW: Randy Moore, a 
Greensburg senior, loads his 
pick-up In the parking lot at 
Pearce-Ford Tower. 
watches. LEFT: Michelle Leasor, a Shepherdsville sopllomorn, loads a 
bag of clothes Into a frlend's car In the central Hall' pt\d-dng tot. 
(Sta!( Color Photo by Mark Workma1 
Addressing graduates 
DR. FELIX ROBB, Southern Association of Schools and Colleges . 
executive director emeritus, addresses graduates during the 129th 
commencement exercises Saturday at Western Kentucky Unlversll 
Some 1,396 graduates were awarded degrees. · ' . 
Wl{U . . . . I • . COillntencelllent· 
f. . i ,: .  
' 
.- .. ,.···.,_:; 
..'.;J.:r,-·.·-~-,, 
., ,-.,,-' 
told io create 'a plan for 'thei1~ fiififre' 
,;--! J '-'is-'Lo, 
By JIM HIGHLAND' "Know thyself. .. bolh assets task and a keen awareness of "the bits and pieces of 
Daily News Special Writer and liabilltiest he said. Use what an indh·idual is doing and progress." \ 
W the same eye for .detail that a why. Robb also talked about a man estern Kentucky prospective employer might use He told the graduJ.tes they he knew who spent 10 minutes 
University graduates were in his employment-assessment. needed immediate targets in a each day reviewing and 
urged to know themselves, R I - - plan to develop bQth short and interpreting what he had 
create a plan for their lives, set obb_, urged the g·l'aduates · long range goals_ accomplished and making sure 
goals and establish priorities to create a design for their "You will nen:r reach your· he was 0 0n track.' 
during Saturday's lives, 41 a master plan for their distant objeclln' unless your He told thed graduates it was 
commencement exercises on future." goal setting is s.,q·?orted by important for them lo set 
the university campus. "Unless you have a game · clear available' s.:"_,,,rt-range priorities for their lives because 
Dr. Felix Robb, Southern plan to establish your own intermediate 1.s.:--·£:2ts that can those priorities determine how 
Association of Colleges and priorities, then you will likely be managed ir .. , ;:ep-by-step, they will spt'nd their time. 
Schools executive director become a victim of chance and day-by-day ite.:.~-~y-item , "Prior:itics are set bv acts of 
emcrit us, told the graduates a mere pawn In somebody manner_," he s..s.'fi will," he said, but the): also 
they faced great challenges, else's plan ... " he said. F can occur by default whrn 
and the kev to their success Robb defined success as ram Rob:-·~ ;,erspectlve 
was in the ·cour points he intelligence, knowledge, hard all great achin-~:--:.enls are the Continued Back Page 
sug~ested. work, intense application to total of smalk: .,. ::-Jievemenls, Column 1, This Section· 
--~,_,.,,,, .. _ ,,~~"~,;,:::~:r,_1:;r,;;;:m:crf:.;;~ • t£.:'?'~~sg-~~--:,;:~::::z::-;&:.:~-~-,j~•2,i-f-:f.£4J~~2.'"~-:;::ra:.s:J~r:,..._,."~'~ts·:P'"" _____ r----• 
l 
' .· · · L1 , JV, 5 ·I 1--X'? Wl(U co1111ne11cement Front Page I ________ ,.., ____________ !!.,, _____ • 
people allow distracllons lo gel 
· In their way, 
The best for~ula for 
achievement is fulfillment, he 
said, and fulfillment can spell 
• success ii people approach their 
lives In a systematic way, 
He told the graduates their 
time on earth was shorl at best, 
and they should live each day 
as if it was their last. 
And he sa td they should not 
· rear failure, especially when 
they were young, but learn 
from It and go on to achieve 
even more than they have in 
the past. 
"People who don1 t take risks, 
don1t often fail." he said. 
i ''.They just don't succeed,'-' 
\ Robb s;id t~e ;orld is full 
of challenging problems and 
frontiers, and the primary task 
Is not to "drift aimlessly" 
'through life. 
1
'The world's greatest 
achievers throughout history 
reached far beyond family and 
friends to make as beneficiaries 
of their work the unseen, 
unknown and even unborn 
people to come 1 who gained 
better chances because the 
notable achievers did something 
extraol'dinary for ma'nkind,'' he 
added.' . · · . ' 
Robb also pr'alsed Dr. Kern 
Alex·ande1\ Western's new 
president, who he predicted 
would "break the current 
national trend toward 
retrenchment In higher. 
education and enter a new and 
dynamic era of enhanced 
quality, expanded scope and 
great service.'' 
Following Robb's address, 
Alexander conferred degrees on 
2,168 graduates. Of the total, 
1,396were candidates, for the 
bachelOr1s degree, 518 for a 
master's degree and 254 for the 
associate's degree. 
Earlier, the university 
· recognized several-students for 
outstanding scholastic 
achievement in their respective 
colleges including: 
College o! Education -
Melinda McCubbln or 
Hodgenville and Freda Sue 
Downs of Leitchfield, both 
elementary education majors. 
Ogden College - Mark 
Freskos of Colum bla, Ohio, 
computer science and 
mathematics major. 
College of Business 
Administration - Mark 
Reynolds of Owensboro, 
management and computer 
soience major: 
Potter College - Lisa 
Stanfield of Elizabethtown, a 
French major, and Tracy Ford 
of Branderburg, an English 
major, 
Freskos, Stanfield and Ford 
all tied for the scholar of the 
university award. 
In addition lo the awards for 
graduates, five professors were 
recognized for their · 
contributions to the university, 
one by the Faculty Senate and 
four by their respective 
collleges. 
The first Faculty Senate 
Award of Excellence went to 
Thomas P. Coohill, a professor 
o! biophysics. The award will 
now bear the name of Its llrst 
recipient. 
Others honored included: 
College of Business - Roy 
Howsen, assistant professor of 
econon:iics. 
·, 
CollegeofEducatlon-Eula ' 
M. Moore, professor of teacher , J 
education. 1 
Ogden College_:_ Michael 
Trapasso, assis1ant professor of 
geography .and g,eology. 
Potter College- Joseph A. 
Glaser, prof esso: of English. 
Seventeen ROTC cadets also 
were commissi2c as second 
lieutenants Sat-.:Nay in front of 
Diddle Arena. At1:xander.and 
Maj. Gen. Isaac Smith 
conducted the c,esemonies. 
(Staff Color Photo by Mark Workman) 
'Stained Glass Quilt Show' 
BOB BRIGL, exhibits curator at the Kentucky 
Museum, shows off a· coat that Is part of a new 
exhibit at the museum and Is titled "Stained Glass 
Quilt Show." A museum spokesman said the 
exhibit, which will be on display through June 1, 
combines two related art forms, qullt-maklng and 
stained-glass-making. Representatives .of the 
. Kentucky Heritage Qullt Society, Including Preslde~i .·: 
Marie Salazar and Vice President Karen Moulder, ' 
are to be on hand to discuss techniques and answer 
questions, at a special reception scheduled for 7 
p.m. today at the Kentucky Building. A workshop on 
stained-glass qulltlng Is scheduled for 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.Thursday. i).;\,i ;,--/'f•J-;., 
Bowling G,.;en t( · 
um, Western f<entcl KUenluck_y Muse-
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesd '! niversity. 9.30 
p.m. Sunday.".-"Unionay Saturday, 1-4.-30 
lo K~_lucky Ouifts " IUhndervvear Scraps 
- ·· , :~._ '.- _rough June 1. 
,.... __ , ___ F-·.:J :,.._ ~::'.~..{,.(..._,..r.,. 
(Stall Pbot.o by Mark Workman) 
Facelift 
E.A. DIDDLE ARENA'S parking lot gets a mo:1:-needed lacelut 
Tuesday as an employee of Stinnett Asphalt a.Dd Sealing Co. of 
Lawrenceburg steers an Implement over the park::;; Jot applying a 
newcoatolsealerasllgoes. /). n ,:: - /'(-St, 
Appointments procedure 
on academic affairs," and 
, therefore faculty members should 
have been allowed to apply for the 
··· · . ' posts. upsets some 
~- 1'{--.-t,, 
By THOMAS ROSS• 
Dally News Staff Writer 
Some members of Western Ken-
tucky University's Faculty Senate, 
upset over several recent ad-
ministrative appointments that 
weren't posted, plan to introduce a 
resolution protesting the procedure. 
The resolution, which will be 
introduced at 2 p.m. Thursday at a 
special senate meeting in the 
regents' room, proposes that no 
staff position be filled without 
advanced advertising and the use 
of a search committee. 
Earlier this month the universi-
ty's Board of Regents approved 
· President Kern Alexander's ad-
m-inistrative appointments, none of 
which were posted or recommended 
through a search committee. 
Without the positions being 
posted, which includes advertising· 
and job descrip,tions, qualified 
faculty members were in effect 
barred from applying for the spots. 
"l would say -we have very 
strong support for. the resolution 
from the faculty," said Joan 
Krenzin, who authored the resolu-
tion with Janet Palmer, Fred 
Murphy and Linda Allan. 
"l have talked to an awful lot ·of 
faculty members since the regents' 
meeting," she continued. "And the 
general response wa_s that the 
faculty senate had to do something, 
that a strong stand was needed, I 
haven't heard anybody say, 'hey,· 
mind your own,- business and stay : 
out of it"' 
. · ' · Mrs. Krenzin agreed, saying 
· \ "there isn't any a,dmin.istrative 
position at the university that 
': doesn't also affect the faculty." 
· The posts include vice president 
The ·faculty's distaste for the.;, 
appointment procedure was first; 
brought up during the May '1 
regents' meeUng when faculty,. 
regent Mary Ellen Miller protested•• 
that the appointments should have 
been advertised. ~ 
But Joe Iracane, board chairman, 
defended the procedure, saying 
Alexander should have the right to 
Choose his own cabinet. 
Countering that, senate Chairman 
Gene Evans said cithe argument is 
that all of those people occupying 
those positions could have an effect 
' 
for student affairs, execullve 
. assistant to the president, dean of 
'! student life, associate director of 
alumni ·affairs, budget and planning 
director and director of Center for 
Careei;Jjlanning and Placement. 
The resolution, Mrs. Krenzin 
••Id urges Alexander to "establish 
a p~ilcy ror conduclin& an open 
search for filling all administrative 
positions and arranging that 
applications for each position be 
considered by. duly appointed 
search committees. 0 . 
• 
Although neither Alexander nor '\ 
Executive Vice President Paill 
Cook couid be reached for com·· 
ment, Mrs. Krenzin said she 
expects a favo~able response from 
the administration. . . 
"When faculty concern is this 
high, the administration will proba· 
. bly feel _that there \s no particul_ar 
reason to antagonize," she said. 
"So I really expect them to 
respond positively in terms of 
future appointments .. 
,, I choose to believe Dr. Alex-
ander's intentions are pure," she 
continued. "Being new' he may not 
have realized that faculty concerns 
are much broader than he had 
anticipated.)! 
en 
Faculty criticizes 
method ,used 
by W~(U president. 
By TIM ROBERTS (_.. J _ Shlff Wrlt&r ~--/( - .:, t · 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Facul-
ty members at Western Kentucky 
University are angry because 11 ad-
ministrative positions were tilled re-
cently without being posted on cam-
pus. 
Yesterday the Faculty Senate con-
sidered a resolution calling on 
President Kern Alexander to post 
the openings of all such positions 
and to, employ a search committee 
in filling them. 
No vote was taken~ but the resolu-
tion Is expected to be approved 
after a second reading on June 9. 
Alexander said yesterday that the 
positions were filled by qualified 
people~ most of whom were already 
serving in the departments in which 
the openings occurred. 
He also said the appointments ful-
fill affirmative-action goals· by put-
ting two women and a black in high-
er positions. 
The 11 appointments, made May 2 
by the board of Regents, ranged 
from executive assistant to the 
president to head basketball coach. 
However. six appointments par-
ticularly upset the !acuity, said 
Richard D. Weigel, a history profes-
sor. Those six especially should 
have been posted so others on cam-
pus could have applied for them. he 
said, adding that they involved large 
pay increases for those who got tbe jobS. . · 
The increases ranged from ·about 
9 percent for Jim Richards. who 
will make $38,954 as director of 
alumni affairs, to about 52 percent 
for Cecile Garmon. -who will make 
$45,000 as director of budget and 
planning. She had served as staff as-
sistant for planning in the presi-
dent's office. where she was· paid 
for only nine months' work. 
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen Miller 
abStained from voting on the ap-
pointments at the regents' meeting. 
"I felt all of the individuals ap-
pointed had good credentials, but I 
felt that positions as important as 
these positions shOuld be posted at 
least Internally," she said yesterday 
after the Faculty Senate meeting.· 
Miller added that the salaries tor 
some of the appointments were "out · 
of line," considering that pay in-
cre~ for faculty had been 4.5 per-
cent.. excluding merit raises. 
Although she criticized· the proce--
dure. she praised Alexander for ap-
pointing two women and a black 
man to such high administrative · 
posts. But she said others may also 
have been qualified for some of the 
jobs. 
Eugene Evans. president of the 
Faculty Senate, cautioned that it 
might be impractical to require 
posting and a search committee for 
all administrative positions. He also 
said the senate was criticizing "the 
process, not the appointments them-
selves." 
Weigel said the resolution· did not 
go tar enough "in fully expressing 
the degree of outrage experienced 
by the faculty and staff of this uni• 
versity. In my years at Western. I 
have not witnessed any issue which, 
aro~e"d such anger and hostility 
. against our administration as bas 
· this one." . 
But Miller said she did not think 
the problem had tu·rned into a crisis. 
"The senate just wanted to make its 
position known," she said. · 
Weigel said the appointments 
See WKU-APPOINTMENT 
PAGE 3, col. 2, this section 
Wl{U, appointment process· 
dra~sJ~ij~f½p1 from faculty .... 
Continued fro1t1 Page B 1 • . . 
"violated the spirl~ ·r t lost 2,700 students over the last sev-. 
affirmative action .,1 no the law, of_ eraltryet~ and has experienced a 
A · . • . . ~on ac mg program. Any kind of 
Al fterd
the meel!ngt Weigel praised JUggHng is bound to upset things•• 
e~n er for opening the adminis- · • 
.!ration to faculty involvement Alexander was appointed presi• 
"These appointments seem to go dent_ of Western in December, re-
against the gram," he said.- placmg Donald Zacharias; who re--
Almcander said he chose to !Ill tho signed to become president of Mls-
posllloru, from wllhln because good •l•ulppl St11to Unlvor•IIY, 
people were already on the staff of 
the university and because the sala-
· rtes that Western could ofter might 
not attract hlgh-quallty people from 
-outsid_e the university. ,. 
. It would have been dishonest to 
. 'post an · opening, he said. when it 
was clear that someone in the de-
partment With years of experience 
.was qualified for the position. 
Affirmative action hinges on re-
sults,- not on procedure, he said .. 
, _ Many. of the appointments were 
part.· of Al~xander's reorganization 
of his· administration. . 
. Asked if part of the difficulty lay 
m a new president bringing change 
to campus. he said, "Change comes 
as a .sho:.k to an institution that has 
-----.J 
,PRODUCTIONS 
The Bowling Green .Junior High 
School eighth-grade choir will 
present the musical "Coming of 
Age" at 7:30 p.m. Friday In the 
school auditorium. Admission Is $2 
for adul!s and $1 for students, 
(~ e l g 
,, 
1J: - / I) 
room. 
The public !lbrary wm show 
children's f!lms at 3:45 p.m. 
Tuesday In the !lbrary program 
room. 
The publ!e l!brary's 
The Fountain Square Players w111 story time wi!J meet al 
present "Tribute" at 8 p.m. June Wednesday-Thursday In 
5.7 and at 3 p.m. June 8 at the gram room. 
Capitol Arts Center. · EXHIBITS 
preschool 
9:30 a.m. 
the pro-
SPECIAL EVENTS The Ken lucky Museum on the 
The Southern Kentucky Gu!ld of WKU campus Is open 9:30 a.m.-4 
Artists and Crallsmen w111 present p.m. Tuesda)'-Salurday and 1 
a Spring Festival· of Arts and p.m.-4:30p.m. Sunday. 
Crafts this weekend at Fountain 
Square Park, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 p.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. 
An exhibit of clothing, quills and 
wall hangings which display the 
technique of stained glass applique 
wm be on display Tuesday-June 1 
at the Kentucky Museum. It's a 
travel!ng exhibit produced by the 
Kentucky.· Heritage . · Quill , Society 
and Northern Kentucky University. 
I. ·' .,, , .·, 
As~oclaUon, is open through Sun-
day. The house scll~elcd for the 
project was the historic J. Willi 
Poller house at 1267 State St. Hours 
are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-
Saturday (unl!I 7 p.m. on Fridays); 
1 p.m.-5 p.m, Sunday; and 7 p.m,-9 
p.m, Mondays 11nd Thursdays, 
Tickets are $5 for one visit, $9 for 
unlimited. Call 782-1200 or 842-3416, 
Cumberland Trace Elementary 
School w111 conduct a Spring 
Carnival 5 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Friday 16 
at the school. The school wlll also 
have a spaghetti supper 5 p,m.-6:30 
p.m. at $2 per person, 
The public l!brary's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" will meet at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday In the 
ch!ldren's department. 
Two photography exhibitions are 
on view in the ErvIn G, Houchens 
Gallery In the Capitol Arts Center 
through May 30. "The Clv!I War -
An Impression" features 30 photo• 
graphs of re-enactments of battles 
and camp life by photographers 
Michael Schmidt and Dennis Kissel. 
"Deauville" presents a group of 
color photographs of a resort in 
northern France by Sandra 
Charvet. This show Is clrculated by 
the French Cultural Services, The 
gallery Is open 8:30 a.m,-4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 
An exhibl't of· qu!Jts made from 
Union Underwear scraps wlll be on 
display In Ga!Jery L of the Y 
Kentucky Museum through M 
October. The exhibit was organized 
by WKU folklore students. i ( 
£>, tv 
Cardwell --i-,.,-·rt 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
AND STORIES 
The public library will show 
children's l!lms at 1: 15 p.m. 
Saturday in the library program 
Decorator Showhouse '86, a · 
fundralslng project of the Arts 
AJl1ance Inc. and the Landmart 
• 
to leave WKU 
The head of the Department of 
Sociology, Anthropology and Social 
Work at Western Kentucky 
University has been named vice · 
chancellor and dean of Clinch · 
Valley College In Wise, Va,. 
'Jerry D. Cardwe!I w111 assume 
the newly-established post at the 
lour-year branclJ of lhc University' 
of Virginia on July I. 
Cardwell was chosen from 103 
applicants, and, In addition lo his 
administrative duties, he wlll teach 
sociology, 
He wm be lhe second-ranking 
ollicer of CVC and w!II be 
responsible for the a~ademic and 
instructional programs and a rahge 
of on• and off-campus operations. 
Cardwe!I became a department 
head at Western In 1981 and has 
held faculty and administrative 
positions at Lo11gwood College the 
University of North Carolina a't 
Green_sboro and Stetson University. 
What do you wear to an 'arty party'? 
'THE ARTY PARTY' and reception was given for the Western 
Ksn:ucky University senior art students' exhibition at the ErvIn G. 
HoLchens Gallery at the Capitol Arts Center May 2. That was the 
U1e Decorator Showhouse opened as well, so many revelers went 
... 
from one to the other. The answer to what you wear to such thlngs Is 
Illustrated above: you wear anything that happens to express your 
artistic response to society at the moment. · 
.fJ,/i; ')--1.,--f,:_, 
j 
C lty 
Senate 
1:; /(.·I,. 
By THOMAS ROSS 
Dally News Staff Writer 
Western Kentucky University's 
Facully Senate 'knocked Thursday, 
but no doors have been opened yet 
by school administrators over a riff 
concerning the school's procedure 
in making staff appointments. 
The senate called the special 
· session to protest Presiderit. Dr .. 
Kern Alexander's handling ·of· his 
recent administrative ·. appoint-
ments. 
At issue is that' none of the 
openings was posted on campus for 
the sake of allowing other qualified 
personnel to apply, and no search 
committees were involved in the 
process. 
The senate approved the first 
reading of · a resolution ui:ging. 
Alexander to "establish a policy 
for conducting an open search for 
filling all administrative positions 
J 
and arranging !hat applications for 
each posltlo11 llc consldcrE'd by duly 
appointed search com rn it lees." 
Senate Chairman Gene Evans 
said, "The people who were 
appointed- aren't at issue. There Is 
nothing in the resolution that says 
the president can't choose who he 
wants, It's just the process should 
be handled differently. To put it 
mildly, everyone Is disappointed In 
the way it was handled." 
After about an hour's discussion 
- with 29 of the 59 senate body 
present - the.group voled to meet 
at 3 p.m. June 9 to consider the 
resolution further. 
There was some discussion of 
calling the second meeting imme-
diately alter the first meeting was 
adjourned, but Evans warned the 
body would be "breaking its own 
rules while complaining about the 
administration breaking the rules." 
But Alexander said no university 
or Affirmative Action rules were 
broken when he recommended to 
the Board of Regents on May 1 to 
accept his administrative ap-
pointments that, among others, 
included vice president for student 
affairs, executive assistant to the 
president, dean of student l~fe, 
associate director of alumni affairs, 
budget and planning director and 
director of Center for Career 
Planning and Placement. 
"It's their perogative to discuss 
this and to let me know their 
feelings on it/' Alexander ·said 
after the meeting. 1 'But it would've 
been dishonest to post the openings 
and say we were going to search 
when we had the most qualified 
people already 'sitting in assistant 
spots. 
111t wouldn't have been fair to 
the other applicants, to simply 
ignore them after already knowing 
we had the people best qualified. for 
the positions.'' 
But Richard Weigel, who teaches 
history, called that a "poor 
process" and a "blatant disregard 
for professionalism/' during a. 
brief speech on the floor that was 
met with applause. 
111 do not feel ... that the motion 
goes far enough in fully expressing 
the degree of outrage experienced 
by the !acuity and stall," Weigel 
said. 
"In my years at Western I have 
not witnessed any issue which 
aroused such anger and hostility 
against our adminislration as has 
this one II he continued. "The 
wound is 'serious and these feelings 
need to be· voiced publicly and not 
buried bcldntl ch1:~t•d doon,;,H 
But after l!w meeting, Weigel 
said he lH'!l(~ves the ndrnlnlstrntlon 
will "listen and respond a<'<•ording. 
ly" H thr rl':,ol11!lo11 ls appro\'ed. 
Evans, nollng the bsuc hns 
!Je{;ome :~ol!ll'What volal\le, said tlw 
body should consider the rei;olll-
tlon's wording curelully because II 
calls for 11 al1 1·' administrative 
appointments to be posted and 
searches conducted. 
He said there arc 129 non-
managerlal administrutlve posts 
and 38 stall positions are manage-
rial. 
"Do we reallv rnt~Hn 'all' of 
those positions?".lJC askt•d. "Therr 
has been more hrat thnn light and 
the light I have seen Is rather dim 
and flickering. Nevertheless, I 
understand the faculty's position. 
"The faculty needs to be 
involved ln a real way, not a token 
way," he continued. "The purp?sp 
of a university - where the action 
ls - Is in the classrooms, 
laboratories and llbrar!es. 
"We do need administrators, but 
we shouldn't exult them to the 
point of putting down the !acuity as 
nothing more than 'dime-store' 
employees." 
Despile the flap, Alexander, only 
In his six month as president, said 
he isn't worried about the criti-
cism. 
"If there hasn't been a change 
here over lhe past seven or eight 
years, then the least little change is 
always going to cause some people 
to be dissalisfied," Alexander said. 
"Change comes as a shock to an 
institution that has lost 2,700 
students In the last seven years and 
has experienced a contracting 
program, 11 he con(inued. "There 
has been no expanding of its 
horizons or boundaries. So any kind 
of juggling is bound to cause some 
uncertain I !es.'' 
on 
,f 
,. 
Elderhostel 
scheduled 
About 40 sentor citizens from 14 
states wlll ltve ltke college students 
for a week when Western Kentucky 
Unlverstty hosts its fifth annual 
Elderhostel June 8-14 and June 
22-28. 
The group wtll slay in a Western 
dorm, eat in campus cafeterias and 
attend classes. . 
Among the classes offered will be Bluegrass State Skll\s Corp .. 
"Is it true what they say about . Speakers included James Polk of 
Dtxte?" by Jim Wayne Miller, , General Electric in Madisonville· 
ucave Lands and Cave People ,, Paul Rooke of IBM in Lexington;' 
and "Identifying and Enjoying Dr. Michael Mullins, director of 
Btrdlife." D ,· /1/. Systecon, an Atlanta consulting 
. 
,
1 
__ 1 v-. i-, .. . ·firm; Nick Willingham, material 
d o cl_\.! · control manager for General In us try reps ' . Motors; BudLayne,presidentoi 
f Spantech, a Glasgow firm that con er at WKU builds conveyors; Steve Zimmer of 
About 75 industry representatives 
from eight states were in Bowling 
Green this weekend for a 
conference on computer~integrated 
manufacturing, 
The conference - tltled 
"Improving Productivity through 1 
Computer-Integrated 
Manufacturing and Automated 
Material Handling wlth an 
Emphasis on How To" - was the 
first of what Western Kentucky 
University hopes is an on-going 
series to help industries, said Dr. 
Ken Mussnug1 a member of the 
department of industrial and 
engineering technology. 
"All Industry is heading to 
computer-integrated 
manufacturing," Mussnug said. 
The conference was sponsored by 
Western's department of Industrial 
and engineering technology I the 
Southcrntral Kentucky chap I er of 
the American Production Inventory 
Control Society (APICS) and . 
Bluegrass State Skills Corp.; and 
Dr. Paul Cook, Western's executive 
vice president. 
Other Western faculty helping 
organize the conference were Dr. 
Terry Leeper, Dr. Robert Eversoll 
and Dr. George Roberts. The 
department hopes to organize 
another conference this fall, 
Mussnug said. 
,The conference began Friday in 
the Garrett Conference Center and 
· concluded Saturday afternoon. 
• 
V'/c,sle1·n sponsors 
coreers vvorkshop 
TlH Jl(:;il!h C:11·1'('J's Oppor!unl(y 
Progr;;1i-1 ;1t \\'l's!ern Eciilucl·v · 
University will :;ponsor II foui\tiiv 
workshop this summer for high ' 
school juniors and seniors 
lnte~estcd !n denial higiene, 
mcd1cal record it>chno)opv and 
medical technology. '• 
Students will lcai-n about the 
professions, appllcallon and 
a?mlssions procedures, financial 
a~d opportunities and suggesled 
high school curriculum nnd will 
learn ;iboul West em's facilllics and 
offerings, 
Workshop dates are July 27-31. 
For information and appltcallon 
materials, contact Dr. E.T'.Parks, 
summer projpct director, Academic 
Complex, Roo1n 206C, Western 
Kentucky University. , . ·1 • ; \ 
'' 
Sheriffs to 
convene Tuesday 
The Kentucky Shertff's Academy 
at Western Kentucky University 
will conduct a scmlnar8:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. '.Tuesday at the G arrelt 
Conference Center on campus. 
This wtll be the academy's first 
seminar since It was announced in 
January that It would locate at 
Western. 
More than 80 sheriffs and 
deputies from 35 counties have 
registered for the seminar, 
The morning session will cover 
acco1;mllng procedures, county fee 
systems and collection of deltquent 
taxes. 
Gabby Hayes from the state 
Administrative Office of the 
Courts; Junie Tullerow 1 branch 
manager of the state's County Fer 
System, and Sheriff Earl ~tarsh:111 
of Greenup County will speak at the 
morning session. l) /v 1 
--------· '.:t·~) y. \ i.· 
' 
announces its 
lUake your s11n11ner productive as well as fun 
by enrolling in one of the many courses offered by Western 
during the summer session. Over 386 undergraduate and 202 
graduate courses are available. Classes are held Monday 
through Thursday during the morning hours. 
• • 
:The l\faxin111111 conrse load 
during the summer term is 10 semester hours for undergracjuate 
students and 9 semester hours for graduate students. Part time 
students may enroll for one cir more courses. 
Registration fees 
for Kentucky residents are $39 per hour for undergraduates and 
$57 per hour for graduates. Non-resident fees are $113 per hour 
for undergraduates and $165 per hour for graduates. 
Can1p11s housing is available. 
For more information, dip and mail the coupon below to: Office 
of Academic Affairs, Wetherby Administration Building, 
Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY 42101 or 
telephone 502/745-5471. 
r---------~--~-~~----------~-------------1 Please send me.' the item· (s) checked below: · ' .· . ·· 
I -r1 '. , . 
I 
I j) Snmmer Session Schednle Bulletin 
I) Graduate Admission application · 
I) Undergraduate admission _application 
I) Other jspecify) . 
Nan1e 
Address 
D I"'. 
City 
State ______________ Zip ;~-- I/' i·c 
® I aea 0 
Alexander outlines !1is 
the Western of. the futu·re 
By KATRINA LARSEN 
Dally News Women's Editor 
_The biggest cost of education is 
lost worktime. 
"If you were to graduate from 
. high school and go to college for 
four years, assuming 'you could 
have •gone to v,:ork making $15,000 a 
year, you would begin your career 
with a $60,000 deficit - not 
counting what you would have 
~-:oent on books and tuition," Dr. 
;,Cern Alexander told the American 
Business Women's Association May 
~2: 2t their Education Night 
::nee.ting. 
•"That's the kind of problem we 
.have to address at Western. We're 
still :1ere, but we"ve lost 2700 
s~udents. and we have to look at 
o\l:- market. We have to do 
s0:.:ething about the cost-benefit 
·:<jo.23.~ion in education,'' he went on. 
As the baby boom dwindles, 
all over the country are 
2:i:--:g this problem. Their plants 
2,re overbuUt; they have entrenched 
:~;;re2;cracies that are difficult to 
s.::--ic.r:ge or retire, and the needs of 
:::ti:- ffiar:..::et are cha.nging. 
··Technological change is faster 
:b.2.;J. sociological change, of 
-::cw.:-se." he said, "but we have 
~:.:.-:.:c" ·:n,sic programs in the works. 
;i/e're proposing the community 
co'.'.ege program to meet 
:~:onL:-a.dltonal student needs. We're 
~o have the evening division 
,,__ ):·king adults who can't attend 
s,::.-:.:,J during regular hours. The 
::,~·::::-:,·.:: have already approved the 
:;ve':.: g: division. We're proposing 
,:;::<t -,,::ed campus programs in 
.= :,~-,,;;:.. .,, .. Clintun County, as far 
)'·"·::.:-· as Ft. Knox. And we're going 
_ L-J ::,;.~'-:e a planning office. As a 
T:I.alter of fact, our director is· a 
woman, .and she's in charge of 
• 
budgeting and planning," he 
smiled. 
One of the major purposes of- the 
American Business Women's· 
Association is raising money tor 
scholarships to educate women . 
Recently, in the Kentucky Colonels 
Chapter, w~ich initiated the joint 
meeting with Cardinals and 
Hilltoppers chapters to hear Dr. 
Alexander, the trend has been to 
support working women who are 
trying to pursue a degree, often 
while they raise families as well. 
These women generally can't go to 
school fUll-time, which makes it 
nearly impossible for them to get 
any kind of scholarships. Most 
scholarships are for full-time stu-
dents. 
"Western has always had a high 
percentage of women enrolled," 
Alexander continued. "We started 
as a normal school to train 
teachers." 
Western will be 80 years old next 
year, ·and many·events are pla'nned 
in celebration, but programs taken 
for granted in times of population 
expansion are being re-evaluated. 
'·We're going to be expanding 
vocational and occupA-tional train-
ing. Theo Schultz calculated· the 
benefits of education in 1961, the 
ways education spills over into the 
comm unity and benefits everyone. 
Better employment opportunities 
are one of the major benefits.-" 
And with better employment 
opportunities will presumably come 
a stronger tax base, at least for 
communities like Bowling Green 
and \Varren County with income 
taxes . 
"And considering your support," 
he told the membership, "I think 
it's time Western did something for 
you. Next May for education month 
we should have a party for you at 
I 
--
(Staff Phoro by Katrina Larsen) 
DR. KERN ALEXANDER was Invited to speak to a Joint meeting of 
tbe Kentucky Colonels, H!lltoppers, and Cardinals of Kentucky 
chapters of tbe American Business Women's Association May 13. 
Introduced by Kentucky Colonels President Mary Hines, Alexander 
modestly denied being able to leap tall buildings at a single bound, so 
to speak, outlined tbe problems he sees In the futm-e of American 
academia, and Ideas he has for their solution at Westeno. 
the Kentucky Building. It's one of 
the prettiest buildings in this part 
of the state, and we never. go inside 
it." . 
He paused. 
"We probably won't have a rock 
band ... but we probably won't have 
a prayer meeting, either.'' 
The membership took this in good 
spirits and crowded around Dr. 
Alexander, complimenting him on 
his timing and delivery, and trying 
to ask him the pressing questions of 
the day, such as where the faculty 
will come from for the expansion 
into a community college, when he 
plans to be settled in Bowling 
Green, and what sort of hors 
d'oeuvres to bring to the Kentucky 
Building next May. 
----..J 
SPE:crn.L EVENTS 
Barren !\Iver Lake State Resort 
Park will have a host of activities 
this Memorial Duy weekend. The 
holiday weekend kicks off al 4 :30 
p.m. F'riday at Narrows camp-
ground. On Saturday and Sunday, 
activities will be at Bailey's Point 
campground. Saturday's activities 
begin at 4:30 p.m .. and Sunday's 
activities Include a tower tour at 
the dam at 2:30 p.m. and a square 
dance at 5 p.m. al Bailets Point B 
area. lndividuals interested in the 
tower tour should meet In the 
overlook parking lot al the north 
end of the dam. 
The Edmonson County Library 
will have a Spring Festival 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. Saturday, May 31. Highlights 
include the annual worm race, 
balloon lift-off, musical entertain-
ment and craft exhibits, 
The public library 1s "Tots and 
Morns Activity Time" will meet at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday In the 
children's department. 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
AND STORIES 
The public library will show 
children's films at 1:15 p.m. 
Saturday tn lhe library program 
room. 
The public library will show 
children's films al 3:45 p.m. 
Tuesday In the library program 
room. 
t • actions 
Wednesday-Thursday In the pro-
gram room. 
EXHIBITS 
The Kentucky Museum on the 
WKU campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 
p.m, Tuesday-Saturday and I 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. Sunday;_ · 
An exhibit of clothing, qunts and 
wall hangings which display the 
technique of stained glass appllque 
will be on display through ,June I at 
lhe Kentucky Museum. !l's a 
traveling exhibit produced by the 
Kentucky Herita~e Quilt Society 
and Northern Kentucky University .. 
An exhibit of qul!ts made from 
Union Underwear scraps will be on 
display in Gallery L of the 
Kentucky .Museum through 
October. The exhibit was organized 
by WKU folklore students, 
Two photography exhibitions are 
on view. in the Ervin G. Houchens 
Gallery In the Capitol Arts Center 
through May 30. "The Clvl! War -
An Impression" features_ 30 photo-
graphs of re-enactments of battles 
and camp life by photographers 
Michael Schmidt and Dennis Kissel. 
"Deauville" present_s a group of 
color photographs of a resort in 
northern France by Sandra 
Charvet. This show is circulated by 
the· French Cultural Services. The 
gallery is open 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 
K . _ Konlucky Mus,e-
~owllng GreenK Jucky University. 9.30 
>, _l!_m, Western Tiesday-Sntu1day, 1•4:30 
a.rn.~4 PJ"· '-'Union Underwear Scnips 
.. p.m. qun .:Y·ouUts ,1 th1ough June 1. 
. to Kentuc _Y ' . G Houchens 
. Capitol Arts Cen~t-• E~vf30 Monday•Fri· 
. Gallery, 416 ~i ..a;hotographS by San-
, day. "Oeaut ,?fhe Civil War - An lm• 
. dra CIhary,
0 
'.photographs by Michael 
press on, . K' el t .... ~ 
'·Schmidt and Dennis ,ss . -~~-.- ') -), It 
;..,_,..1 ........ t1 ~. (:in(":i!'l~P.li Ari 'M1 i,:nl im 
The public library's preschool ' 
story lime will meet at 9:30 a.m. l 
( 
~ " It/. " . J' "' 1, - - '.J I - Y-(, 
Teleconference planned 
I 
• 
A teleconference on technology's role in 
rlucnting trnining and retraining America1~ k e_ ' .'' 1 d I d 1'llursdav al Western 1\.cnluc Y workers 1s sc 1e u e • 
University. f "wlJI The "Retrain America Te1econ erence. State 
originate from Washington, D.C., and Boise 
University in Idaho. 2 ·30 
The teleconference will be ~onducted no';{'· . 132 
p.m. in the College of Education Bmldmg. oom . 
+ • . s· . " I en1UCK\f oec1a1 
iJ !l 
be the largest acmes ....,, yet 
j._.,.,, - """ - -~ ':.::~'.--
By KA TRLlll A LARSEN 
Daily News Women1 s Editor 
~·he Kentucky Special Olym-
oi::::s will be hosted by Western 
:-:e.:1:uckv l!niversitv :\!av 30-31. 
'"I got involved"' thrOugh the 
:Sig Brothers/Big Sisters pro-
g;am." said Wende Buchanan, 
,-,::creation maier at Western. 
··L :10.ve a little brother." 
This in itself is unusual; 
generally the Big Brothers get 
~'.rtle brothers 2nd so forth. 
··They decided to try some-
thi::g new. so I got a little 
bnther. I have two sisters, but 
I've never had a brother 
before. Il's worked out 
beautifully for us." 
Her little brother was in the 
area games. 
"He was in the softball throw 
a.:id the 50 yard run. I was 
:r.:.pressed; it did him a lot of 
~cod. He's in an educable 
!;,,::ntally handicapped class. His 
:·::.,.rn'.ly came; it was a family 
c- 0;-2r:l. They were so proud of 
:~'.rt:; it's good for families to 
'.:civ,:: that kind of exoerience." 
-:he state game"s will begin 
,-i.:i< i:he Parade of Athletes 
·,. ,m t!1e 15 Kentucky Areas at 
;U p.m. The parade will be 
':1'.Jowed by the traditional 
::thting oi the torch, Special 
0!ympics oath, and opening 
:--cmarks by Miss Kentucky 
32ttv Hamilton and Mr. and 
:\.'. isS Basketball Rex Chapman 
:,·,d Chris Miller. The first 
c:£jcia! event, the mile•run 
r2:l2ys, wrn take place at 8 p.m. 
Afterwards there will be a 
m0vie at Downing University 
Center, a magic show at Diddle 
Arena, and roller skating at the 
sr:ati.ne rink. 
•·I:'s- great just seeing the 
children achieve. And it's 
fantastic that adults compete 
too; it's not just for kids. 
Seeing their feeling of ac-
complishment gives you such a 
great feeling; it gives them a 
chance to be special.,, 
Miss Buchanon was an aide in 
a special education class last 
year, and her mother has been 
involved in special education 
for years as well. 
Saturday's games include 
track and field, softball throw, 
long jump, wheel chair and 
multi•handicap events, gym-
nastics, swimming and diving, 
bowling, volleyball and an art 
contest display. There will be 
"Olympic. Town" set up on the 
lawn at Downing University 
Center at 10 a.m. with arts and 
crafts, spin art, carnival 
games, Kids on the Block 
puppet show, story telling, 
cheerleading, cartoons, clown-
ing, and a petting zoo. Sports 
clinics are scheduled at the 
same time and place in 
aerobics, basketball, table 
tennis, volleyball, archery, 
badminton, cycling, golf, soc-
cer, tennis, and other sports. 
These events are open to 
non-handicapped children as 
·well. 
"We'd like people to come 
out to have a good time with 
their children," said Jo Verner, 
games coordinator. "My ambi· 
tion is to fill the stands; we've 
been doing Special Olympics for 
14 years now, rotating among 
the Kentucky Universityies. 
Western has just been great; 
they've given us everything we 
could want, personnel, support, 
spirit, facilities, everything." 
Games officially close Satur-
THE VICTORY DANCE ·ls the culmination of the Special Olympics -
and you don't have to be handicapped to get in on the fun. There are 
also sports workshops open to non-handicapped children Saturday at 
10 a.m. at Olympic Town on the lawn of Downing University Center. · 
day at 7:30 p.m. in Smith 
Stadium; afterwards there will 
be Victory Dances at Diddle 
Arena Parking Lot for children 
8-15 and Central Hall Parking 
Area for older persons 8:30 
p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
"Closing ceremonies will in-
clude an exchange of friendship 
scrolls," said Miss Verner; 
"each region will exchange 
names and addresses; we'll 
honor pentathalon winners apd 
have the Very Special Chorus 
from Caverna High School close 
with the official olympic song.'' 
There will be 2000 athletes 
and 500 coaches at this Special 
Olympics, making this · the 
biggest ever. 
"The Victory Dance is the 
culmination of everything. 
Children most people think 
couldn't dance are teaching 
Western students how. At the 
Area Games, there was one 
little girl out there showing us 
all how to do it. And there was 
one little boy who kept looking 
for adult partners so he could 
rock 'n roll. People were 
surprised !'.ow much they en-
joyed it," ),'liss Buchanan said. 
"But that's the wonderful thing 
about working with these 
children; they remind us how 
much joy there is in simple 
things." 
) 
Saylor gets hd.(•1"/Jshin 
Kim Saylor, n W/s1Nn F('11!t1c1,;v 
University student from Lexrnrzlt;1;, 
has been sc!ected for n marketing 
commu11lcal1?ns summer interm,hip 
with Valvol111e Oil Companv in 
Lexington. · 
Mls_s Saylor will assist 
Valvolrne's staff in public relations 
mtir~eting and communlcalion~ 
responslbllilles. She has also been 
selected as editor of Westcrn's 
yearbook, The Tnlisman, for the 
1986-87 term. 
0,/\), ~--)_~--j-;; 
WKU Dinner Theatre to open 
D · Iv' -- ·· J (. · f i, 
Western Keniucky University's The smalltown girls goes to ·New 
1986 Summer Dinner Theatre will York to make it big on Broadway. 
feature a comedy-mystery and a Of course, a smalltown boy is there 
musical tliis year. too 1 as an aspiring songwriter. The 
The curtain ri'ses for the show's female star complicates 
Hilltopper Dinner Theatre on June matters by taking a romantic 
13 and performances run through interest in the boy. 
Aug. 3 in the Garrett Conference But in true· Hollywood fashion, 
Center Ballroom on Western's the songwriter saves the show with 
campus. a smash tune and the girl achieves 
"Exit the Body" by Fred stardom by singing on the deck of a 
C8.rmichael tells of a woman batlleship which happens to be 
mystery wriler who rents a New passingby. 
England house which was supposed 
to be the rendevous point for some 
stolen jewels. 
The focal point of the set is a · 
closet which opens onto a living 
room and into a library. · In the 
closet is found a body which 
promptly disappears only to be 
succeeded by a second body. 
: The hunt for the jewels reaches 
in the early rriorning hours when 
four couples, all unkno~n t~ each 
othel'i' tu_rn·up lo search. 'A comical 
series of entrances and exits follow. 
11 Dames at Sea" by George 
Haimsohn and Robin Miller is a 
long-run off-Broadway musical 
based 011 lhe no;:;talgia Or lhe 
Hollywood musicals of the 193~-~-
. ~,_-
Performances are scheduled on 
an alternating basis for weekends 
- Friday and Saturday at 6 :30 
p.m. and a Sunday matinee at 1 
p.m. Starting in July the plays will 
run on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights. Monday and Wednesday 
nights are open for group bookings. 
The performances are com-
plemented by a dinner or Sunday 
buffet. · Advances sales tickets are 
$12.50 per adult and $10 per child 
under 12. After June 13, tickets are 
$13.50 and $11 and will be available 
at Snyder's department store. 
Reservations may be made by 
writing lhe \'d-;:t,; Ticket Office in 
Diddle Arena or by calling 742-5222. 
(; ra11t will '°d . lllS 
· for school ad1ninistrato1,.s·.· 
By VIRGINIA B, EDWARDS Board of Education, the Kcntueky 
C , ,} · Stoff writer 5" - / 7 - ~ •[, Association of School Admlnlstrnton; 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Ken~ nnd the Kentucky Assoclntion nf 
tucky Humanities Council and the Secondary School Principals. 
state Department of Education have Lumpkin said the success of sum-
received a $47,000 grant for sum- mer institutes for teachers pronlpt-
mer enrichment Institutes for school ed the council to seek the grant, on¢ 
superintendents and principals. of 10 awarded by the endowment 
The grant, from the NatJonal En- for "exemplary projects," described 
dowment ·ror the Humanities in as those capable or being natlon'nl 
Washington, will pay for three week- mo<lels. 
long institutes in 1987. She said she hopes the Institutes 
will offer admJnistrators "lntellcctu'..-11Ltke most managers, school ad- I f ' 
. 
ministrators typically don"t have a re reshrnent and a renewed sens(?·, 
of the power of the mind and of the·,. 
enough time for reading and think- importance of, education." · 
· ing," Ramona Lumpkin, executive The institutes are: 
director of the Kentucky councll, 
said. · v "To Form a More Perfect 
"They're constantly dealing with Union," on the historical roots of the 
crises - leaky roofs and late buses U.S. Constitution and recurring 
- but their intellectual growth is vi- questions about systems of govctn .. 
tal to their role as instructional lead- ment. , 1 ' , 
ers," she said. Western J{entucky University .Pro-.. 
Seventy-five administrators will ~~-~or~----~rol Crowe-Carraco nrul 
participate in the institutes, Which See GRANT ~ 
have been endorsed bY the state PAGE 3, col .. 1, this sect,lO~ 
Gra11t will help set up institutes 
to e11rich school administrators 
Continued from Page B 1 
Lowen ,H_ai:r)~p_Q will direct the instl-
fute"fn. Bowling Green. 
v "Civic Crisis and Leadership in 
Ancient Athens and Rome," to con-
sider the application of classic 
books to contemporary dilemmas of 
leadership. 
University of Louisville Professor 
Tom Van and Gall Henson, an assis-
tant profe5:sor of English and direc-
tor of mass communication at Bel-
larmine College, will direct the insti-
tute in Louisville. 
v "Individualism and Community 
in American Life," to examine the 
role of education in shaping commu-
nities and in defining "the good 
life." 
Leaders of the institute, to be held 
in Eastern Kentucky, will be Ron 
Eller, director of the University of 
Kentucky Appalachian Center, and 
George Ella Lyon, a Lexington 
scholar and writer. 
Lumpkin said she hopes the insti-
tutes can be repeated in coming 
years. 
The state council, which receives 
funds from the national endowment 
and private donors, was created in 
1972 to increase public appreciation 
of the humanltles and their rele-
vance to the lives of Kentuckians. 
Lumpkin said about a quarter of 
the council's projects are directly 
related to the betterment of educa-
tors In Kentucky schools. Since 1982, 
the council has financed more than 
50 projects that have reached close 
to 3,000 teachers. 
BOWLING GREEN 
Jliiitopper Dinner Theatre 
"E;:lt the TTo~y." A murd,er m{;te;?;· 
June 13-15, 20-22, JU\)'. 3, 5, s, 11, ' , 
19, Z2, 25, 27, 31, Aug. 2. 
Al Se. " A 1930s stvle musical 
"Dames · · o 12 
comedy. June 27-29, July I, 4, 6, I ' • 
1\)!;;not~~\;\;;,~i.';~g. K~•nt~cky Uni· 
rsity students. Performances nt 2 p.m. 
ve I m buffet· 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday J~~i:a: T~~~dav~snlnrdny fol-
shows G·30 bl.lt'tet ln the· WKU Garrett 
~:nr!re~ce Center Bnllroom. Dlnnl'r ani 
l w· $10 for children under 12, S12.5t 
s 10 h J ne 11 AH er tho , 
for others, throug u d $12.. SO Contact 
prices rise to $11 nn t • \\,l{u T\cket 
Billtopper Dinner Tllc:\r;lOJ· (502) 745· 
Office, Bowling Green, · , 
5222. t J . -- J~ ----~-
' / 
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Photo by Mark Lyons 
Arriving at the olynipics 
Matthew Fanner, IO, of Bedford, carried his luggage Into a 
dormitory at_Western Kentucky University In Bowling Green 
yesterday for the state's Special Olympics, which continue 
through tomorrow. (' , ·, , . 
... ) _) , i 
